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SHIRE OF MENZIES 

Kleenheat Gas Agency 

 

 

 

 

 

The Shire of Menzies has recently 

taken over the agency for Bottled Gas. 

Exchange Bottles available from the 

Shire Depot at - 

$120 for 45kgs collection 

$130 for 45kgs delivered  

Prices and availability of the 9kg      

Bottles will be forthcoming and         

indicated in the Next Menzies Matters. 

SHIRE OF MENZIES  

Council Meetings 2010 

Council Meetings are usually held 

in the Council Chambers at 

9:00am in the Menzies Town Hall 

Please note that  for 2010 all  

Council Meetings will be held on 

the 4th Thursday of each Month. 

   The next three Meetings for 2010 will be:-  

August - Thursday 26th 

September - Thursday 23rd 

October - Thursday 28th 

The August meeting will be held 

at the Tjuntjuntjarra Community. 

 
The general public are welcome for 

question time at the start of each 

months Council Meeting. 

Staff News 

 

We farewell Tralina Tucker our Rates Officer   

who is  moving to Kalgoorlie for a career                

advancement. We wish you well and know we will 

still see you around your home town of Menzies. 
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Matters arising from the Ordinary Meeting of Council    

held on Thursday 22nd July 2010 

 

1. New Councillor Elected to the Shire Council. 
Long term employee of the Council for the shire of Menzies  for over twenty years and resident  

ratepayer, Lloyd Lansdown was elected to the Kookynie Ward and was sworn in as an elected    

member on Thursday July 22nd, 2010, as required. The ward structure has been amended to a two 

ward structure being the Towns Ward of the Menzies town site  and the Kookynie town site, 

with  the Rural Ward being the remainder of the Shire. Accordingly, Cr. Lansdown will shortly 

convert to the Rural Ward, as he was elected to the former ward as occupied by a candidate that 

was from that Ward and where Council resolved to distribute  the elected representation earlier 

in the year to three members for the Towns Ward and Four Councillors for the Rural Ward.   

Accordingly, we congratulate Cr. Lansdown for his new appointment and look forward to his   

participation in Government from a different angle as he did in the past. 
 

2. Caravan Park Project. 

With the contractors having all but completed their contracts in this matter, and only a few minor 

issues remaining outstanding at date, Council is keen to see this finalized and reutilized as soon as 

possible and we anticipate this will occur within the month. 
 

3. Sealing of the Kookynie Road. 

Advertisement for the tender for the remaining section of the Kookynie road were addressed at the 

July meeting and Council is keen to see this project draw to a conclusion also, where we expect 

work to commence during August/September which will be a great boon to the travelling tourist 

and ratepayers of the district. 

 

4.  Sealing of the Niagara Dam Road. 

Council also made budget provision to accommodate the sealing of the Niagara Dam road during the 

20010/11 year for the three kilometre section and will endeavour to utilize a red coloured rock as 

an aggregate to give the impression of the surrounding earth. Accordingly, the sealing will add a 

great benefit to the Shire users and  enable  safer access to  this historic Shire attraction. 
 

5. Kookynie School Building Premises. 

Opportunity was also addressed at the July meeting to consider purchase of this Historic site and sub-

ject to further details being collated by the August meeting.  Accordingly, this matter will again be 

addressed by Council to conclude the acquisition or not. We therefore expect, further advices 

will shortly in this regard. 
 

6. Potential Relocation of the Council Chambers to the Resource Centre. 

With the pressure for office space being felt by the Council and staff in the administration centre, 

Council resolved to consider relocating the Council chambers to the Resource Centre and details 

are being a collated for this concept for further consideration in very early course. 

      Cont. Page 4 
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Matters arising from the Ordinary Meeting of Council    

held on Thursday 22nd July 2010(cont.) 

 
 

7. Ablutions for the Kookynie Town site. 

Some years ago the Council entered into an agreement with the management of the Golden Quest 

Discovery Trail group to provide three Public Ablutions and only two have been installed. Accord-

ingly, Council resolved to install the third facility at the Information Bay in Kookynie and we ex-

pect this to be concluded in the next few months. 

8. “The Endeavour Programme.” 

President Dwyer raised this item in chambers and is committed to providing an opportunity 

for  young adults to be given the chance for a life changing experience and where the Council is 

keen to support candidates subject to satisfying a determined criteria and where successful      

candidates sail a boat to parts of Western Australia and develop life skills in leadership,             

management and interpersonal skills (e.t.c.). Accordingly advertising with a required selection   

criteria will soon be featuring in the Menzies Matters to encourage participation. 

9. Budget Adoption 2010/11. 
The budget for the 2010/11 year was adopted and some very interesting projects are being planned now that 

the budget has been adopted as follows : 

1. Netting for the Town Hall will permit ball sports to progress without damage to the ceiling battens 

and Council is hopeful of attracting participation in a range of different sports as a result. 

2. The Menzies Outback Rodeo Event is a new and innovative concept recently addressed by council 

and approved for consideration later in the year so this will be a wonderful event for Menzies. 

3. The Main Street upgrade project at $1,200,000 will include below ground power and new curbing 

and Street lights (e.t.c.) and this major project has already commenced with completion planned for 

early 2011. 

4. The Sealing of Gregory Street , both North and South , together with the sealing of Reid Street 

South as a continuation from the 2009/10 sealing will add a great benefit and improved quality of 

life to the residents of Menzies. 

5. The new construction and sealing of the Florence Street access way from the Highway to the Evans-

ton road was introduced by President Dwyer to Council recently as a solution to a very complex  

amalgamation issue and where this road construction will negate any of the previous issues and 

likely to be completed within the next few months. 

6. The restoration of the Valve house at the Niagara Dam was also introduced to Council by President 

Dwyer and at $50,000, it is planned that some significant inroads will be  made towards the design 

and preparation of the structure to return the facility back to what it was when originally         

constructed in 1895.  Accordingly this will be a wonderful tourist attraction for many years to 

come and will be a welcome addition to the site once completed. 

7. Furthermore, the restoration of the former and iconic “Post Office” for Menzies will also be a great 

project for this town and Shire and we are keen to see this develop promptly as the premises is 

deteriorating quickly . 

8. A Water Playground at $400,000 is also being planned and this will take some work to design though 

Council is anxious to progress this concept promptly and we should see this completed in this  

financial year. 

Brian W. Seale     J.P. Chief Executive Officer 

 Shire of Menzies W.A. Ph- 9024-2041 Fax-9024-2110 Mobile 0409-114 509 
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Saturday 21st August 2010, Federal Election 

Polling Places for Shire of Menzies 8am-6pm 
 

 

 

 

 

 

For more information visit www.aec.gov.au or call13 23 26  
 

 

SHIRE OF MENZIES 

     Change of Council meeting Place 

Pursuant to clause 12(2) of the Local Government (Administration)       

Regulations 1996, and Section 5.25(i)(g) of the Local Government 

Act 1995, the  Local Authority is required to provide Public notice 

of a change to the date, time or place of a meeting. 

 

Accordingly, it is advised that the Ordinary Council meeting 
scheduled for Thursday, August 26th 2010 will now be conducted 

at 9.00am at the Tjuntjuntjara Community. 

 

B W Seale  JP 

Chief Executive Officer 

Shire of Menzies 

 Four Flags Reinstated 

 

After recent repairs  all our Flags are now flying  

on their flag poles at the front of the Shire Offices 

and Town Hall.  

From Left to Right -  

                                                                       

The Shire of Menzies Flag representing the third 

tier of Government, 

The Commonwealth of Australia Flag (Highest Flag Pole) 

The State of  Western Australia Flag,  representing the Governance by the State and - 

The Indigenous flag representing the traditional owners of Australia. 

Menzies Shire Hall 

(O‟Conner)                  

Shenton Street                 

Menzies  6436 

Morapoi Station (O‟Conner) 

Kookynie Road 

Kookynie 6431 

52 Kms NE 
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Menzies New Caravan Park  
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Morapoi Rodeo 2nd - 4th October 2010 
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Northern Goldfields Sports & Recreation News 
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Page 12 

Who ate  all 

the meat!!   

Hic… Hic... 

Menzies Matters 

Menzies Health Notice 
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POITIER MEDICAL PRACTICE 

967 Sadie Canning Drive, Leonora   WA   6438 

Ph:08 90376238 Fax:08 90376799 

 

Diabetic Educator - Wednesday 18th August  Ph: 90376238 

 

Dietician - Wednesday 18th August  Ph: 90376238 

 

Podiatrist –  Leonora  Hospital - on Thursday 9th Sept  

 Phone 90376238  

 Community Health - Friday 10th September. 

 Phone 90376083  

 

Consultant Physician – Dr Sean George will be holding a  

   clinic at Leonora on Monday 1st November   

   Appointments 90376238. 

 

Gynaecologist & Colposcopist - Monday 29th November. 

More Info phone: 90376238 

 

Dentist -  Returning in November 2010.  More info 90376238 

 

Dr Charl Du Plessis will be away on study leave Monday13th 

to  Monday 20th September 2010 inclusive. 

Regional Health Notice 
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St John Ambulance Menzies Sub Centre 

Mining Companies, Business Owners, 

Schools & Householders  

 

A wide range of First Aid kits to suit all workplace or      

domestic situations are available from the Menzies Sub Centre 

and can be ordered and purchased by contacting Debbie Pianto 

on Mobile:  0410 766 076 or contacting the Menzies Visitor 

Centre for a price list by phoning Robyn on 90 242 702 

Working Bee……... 
Menzies Sub Centre are having a Working Bee each weekend 

for the next couple of months to complete the new Training 

Room and Amenities. If there are any willing workers, either   

local or visiting please contact the phone numbers above. 

Volunteers Wanted  
New to Town or a Seasonal Resident? 

All Welcome!  
St John Menzies Sub Centre holds a General 

Meeting on the last Saturday of each month at 2pm 

followed by a social BBQ. Come along and join us 

and find out what this great volunteering              

organisation is all about or                                        

phone Robyn on 90242702 or Deb on 0410766076. 
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   Australia Post Public Information 

New Prices 

Ordinary Letters    $0.60 

Large Ordinary Letters       

Up to 125g  $1.20 

Over 125 to 250g  $1.80 

Over 250 to 500g  $3.00 

Season Greeting   $0.55 

Public Notice for Visitors and Locals 
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Who ate  all 

the meat!!   

Hic… Hic... 

Local Year 12 student Kaylene Tucker has recently been successful as a finalist in the 

„Motivate! Woodside Award for Inspirational Role Models‟ category at the 2010 WA Youth 

Awards. Kaylene received a letter from Eric Ripper MLA Leader of the Opposition and Dr 

Sally Talbot MLC Shadow Minister for Youth outlining what a great  accomplishment this is 

and it is a recognition of her hard work and commitment to making a positive change  in 

her community by providing  leadership and new opportunities for young people.  

 

Kaylene is currently completing year 12 with SIDE (School of Isolated and Distance Educa-

tion) at the Menzies Remote Community School and working as a Trainee with the Shire of 

Menzies two days a week while continuing to do her workbook studies and gain experi-

ence in the work force. This is a great achievement for a school aged student and when 

Kaylene isn‟t working or studying she is actively involved as a team member of the Menzies 

Netball Team during the warmer months and will be a keen player in the new mixed netball 

team to compete for Menzies again in the near future.  

 

Kaylene received her award in Perth accompanied by her mum, Josie and family members. 

Local Stories - Youth Awards 
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Local Stories - Happy Anniversary   
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Who ate  all 

the meat!!   

Hic… Hic... 

 

       Suite 4, 37 Brookman Street. Kalgoorlie Tel:  (08) 9026 3250   Fax: (08) 9021 0812 

 Email: anne-marie.algefski@commerce.wa.gov.au Web: www.commerce.wa.gov.au 

Know Your Rights Column 

with Anne-Marie Algefski 

Senior Regional Officer 

Department of Commerce – Goldfields/Esperance 

Used car buyers beware 

 

Calls from disgruntled used-car buyers are quite common at Consumer Protection. Complaints mainly concern the 

signing of contracts, mechanical problems after purchase, finance arrangements or warranties. 

 

The price and condition of second hand cars can vary greatly so we advise consumers to hunt for the best deal. 

Think about what you need versus what you want e.g. a 5-seater compared to a particular colour. This will help 

prevent impulse buying at the car yard. You should also have the vehicle checked out mechanically, by an            

independent registered mechanic, before you complete the purchase.  

If you are going for finance, shop around for the most suitable option, just like you do for the car itself. Work out 

how much you‟d like to spend in total, the repayment amounts you can afford and compare interest rates of the 

deals available. 

Overall treat buying a car like purchasing a house – it is after all an offer and acceptance contract. Make an offer 

subject to your conditions and don‟t be afraid to put your foot down until you get a deal which is acceptable for 

you. 

When your offer is accepted by management at a car-dealership it becomes a binding contract. You can withdraw 

your offer at any point until acceptance but afterward if you pull out you could be liable for 15% of the purchase 

price of the vehicle. For that reason don‟t be pressured into signing, even if the salesperson says it‟s necessary to 

hold the car. 

Once you‟ve done a deal to buy a car, make sure you‟ll be getting all the keys and that they work. Think about 

making it a condition of sale because with second hand cars keys are often missing or damaged and new keys can 

cost hundreds of dollars. 

Used cars bought from a dealer at a cost of more than $4,000, or that have travelled less than 180,000 kilometres, 

are covered by a warranty under the Motor Vehicle Dealer‟s Act. You can read more details under the warranties 

section at: www.commerce.wa.gov.au/motorvehicles. Even if the car is less than $4,000 it must be roadworthy and 

any car bought from a dealer cannot have money owing on it. 

Remember there are no warranties on private car sales. You should make a phone call to  REVS on 1300 30 40 24 

to make sure there is no outstanding finance linked to a vehicle being sold privately. REVS can also help you check 

the accident history via the Written-Off Vehicle Register 

If you have any topics that you would like Anne-Marie to cover in her weekly column please call 9026 3250 or                                                                  

email anne-marie.algefski@commerce.wa.gov.au   

Weekly Kalgoorlie Media Topic 

mailto:anne-marie.algefski@commerce.wa.gov.au
http://www.commerce.wa.gov.au/motorvehicles
mailto:anne-marie.algefski@commerce.wa.gov.au
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Know Your Rights Column 

with Anne-Marie Algefski 

Senior Regional Officer 

Department of Commerce – Goldfields/Esperance 

Nothing romantic about online dating scams 
 

Ashamed, cheated, betrayed, extremely foolish and depressed – the words of a WA woman describing how she felt 

after losing $40,000 through a romance scam. 

 

Jane* was contacted by a man who called himself Martin, via a well-known online dating site. Soon after that initial 

correspondence he asked her to begin talking to him through an internet messenger service instead. 

 

Martin‟s emails were lengthy and he shared a lot of personal information about himself; from the grief he felt at be-

ing widowed, to his current job and workplace details. A seemingly skilled communicator he gained her trust and 

got her to open up in a similar way about her divorce and grown-up children. 

 

Weeks and weeks of phone calls, love poems and constant correspondence continued despite supposed trips over-

seas by Martin; firstly he said to see his parents in the U.S. and then to work in the U.K. 

 

It was while in England that Martin claimed he encountered a serious problem at work that could mean he would 

lose his job. He needed a loan to buy a piece of equipment and his mum and dad had offered to pay half. Jane* went 

on to wire transfer $15,000 directly to, she believed, the Chinese company selling the piece of equipment which 

Martin required. 

 

Martin asked Jane* to book a flight to the U.K. In the lead-up to her trip he borrowed more money to help with 

personal financial hardship. This varied from hundreds of dollars to thousands, all sent by wire transfer using a ref-

erence of his full name with the location. 

When Jane was about to set off for England, Martin asked her to postpone her trip. At this stage she‟d already be-

gun to suspect that something wasn‟t right.  Jane* had been trying to verify claims made by Martin, however, things 

like the employer details did check out. This momentarily put her mind at ease. 

 

Distrust crept in again when Martin asked Jane* to put off her flight for a second time. She got on the plane anyway 

and failed to sleep for the long duration of her journey from WA to London. On turning up, extremely jetlagged, at 

a Dorset B&B where Martin was supposed to be, Jane was devastated to find her fears realised - he wasn‟t there. 

 

        Cont on next Page 
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Nothing romantic about online dating scams - cont. from previous page 

 

Jane* called Martin to announce her arrival and he said he‟d be there to meet her soon. A further four phone calls 

later and he still didn‟t show. Thankfully at this point Jane*, although distraught, had begun to accept that she had 

been duped.  

 

A couple of days later Martin got in touch to say he had left for Africa and asked her to join him in Nigeria. She 

declined, aware of previous cases where people had gone there only to be kidnapped for ransom. 

 

Martin ceased to email Jane* any further and hasn‟t been contactable since. Despite reporting the matter to the 

WA Police Major Fraud Squad, Jane* has no hope of getting her money back. She has had to fight depression linked 

to her feelings of stupidity but has begun to get her life back on track and now wants to warn others about ro-

mance scams. 

 

Jane* is working with WA ScamNet at Consumer Protection to promote her message. She says the following 

should ring alarm bells: 

Profile disappears from online dating site. 

This may happen after a few days because a stolen credit card has been used to pay for the account. By that stage 

the scammer will have messaged dozens of women requesting link up on an internet messenger service instead. 

Professional-looking photos. 

A romance scammer will take them from websites, catalogues etc. 

Tragedy. 

A death, sick child or another “pull at the heartstrings” story will usually feature in correspondence from a ro-

mance scammer. 

No webcam or texting. 

Romance scammers will avoid communicating in these ways as a webcam means a person having to interact with an 

individual face-to-face. In the case of text it means providing a mobile phone number and communicating at un-

specified times. Emails can be sent multiple times to potential victims and phone calls are on controlled numbers at 

set times. 

Asking for money via wire transfer. 

Sending money this way means it is impossible to trace. Don‟t be fooled by the wording like a name or location. 

Anyone can pick any reference words for a wire transfer, so the money may not be going to the country you think. 

 

WA ScamNet has got more information and advice about romance scams at www.commerce.wa.gov.au/wascamnet 

*Jane has been used in place of the victims‟ true name in order to protect her identity 

 

If you have any topics that you would like Anne-Marie to cover in her weekly column please call 9026 3250 or               

email anne-marie.algefski@commerce.wa.gov.au  

 

http://www.commerce.wa.gov.au/wascamnet
mailto:anne-marie.algefski@commerce.wa.gov.au
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Helen Bullock MLC 
Member for Mining and Pastoral Region 

 

  MEDIA STATEMENT 
   Tuesday August 10, 2010 

Evanston – Menzies Road misses out on Black Spot funding 
 
A proposal to modify geometry to improve sight lines, improve drainage and erect signing on the Evanston – 
Menzies Road has missed out in the latest round of Black Spot funding, Member for Mining and Pastoral Re-
gion, Helen Bullock said today. 
 
The Evanston – Menzies Road was one of 60 across Western Australia to miss out on funding despite the Lib-
erals’ record revenue generated from red light and speed cameras. 
 
“Despite being considered suitable for Black Spot funding this project was added to the waitlist and will only 
receive funding this year if other successful projects do not proceed,” she said. 
 
“The State Government and Shire of Menzies would have been in a position to spend more than $ 60,138 to 
make the Evanston – Menzies Road safer had this application been successful. 
 
“Of the successful projects 11 will only receive funding for their design this year and will have to join the 
queue for funding to be constructed next year.” 
 
Shadow Minister for Transport Ken Travers called on the Liberals to increase Black Spot funding by $10million 
to clear the backlog of projects that missed out on funding this year. 
 
“The total value of the 71 projects that failed to secure funding was $10million – the same amount the RAC 
called on the Liberals to inject into the Black Spot program in their pre-budget submission,” he said. 
 
“The Minister should seriously consider the impact this injection of funds would have on Western Australia’s 
road toll.”   
 
Mr Travers said funding for the Black Spot program had not increased since Labor increased it to $20million 
per year in 2005.  
 
“To be spending the same amount as 2005 demonstrates the Liberals are simply not committed to road 
safety,” he said. 
 
“The Liberals expect to collect a record $93million this year from speed and red light cameras and a staggering 
$113million next year. They will also be taking in an extra $167million from motor vehicle license fees com-
pared to the amount collected in 2005. 
 
“It would only take a very small percentage of this extra money to clear the backlog of Black Spot applications 
across Western Australia.” 

 
Media contact: 9022 9144 
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Helen Bullock Member for Mining and Pastoral 

MEDIA STATEMENT 

Tuesday August 3, 2010      Environment Grants Up for Grabs 

Local Member for Mining and Pastoral Region Helen Bullock is urging community groups and individuals who are passionate about recy-
cling and waste management to apply for the Community Grants Scheme and the Strategic Waste Initiatives Scheme through the Waste 
Authority. 

“We live in a society which has a high consumption rate and produces a lot of waste, much of which can be recycled.  As well as prob-
lems with litter, waste can cause serious environmental problems such as increased methane emissions, contamination of groundwater 
and soil, and destruction of habitats,” Ms Bullock said. 

“Like most members of our community, I am dedicated to working towards zero waste to ensure that our future generations will be able to 
enjoy the beautiful waterways, bushland, flora, fauna and environment the region has to offer.  That is why the State Parliamentary Labor 
Party has introduced a bill into Parliament to ban single use plastic bags in WA,” she said. 

“Community groups and individuals, who undertake recycling and waste management projects, are aiding the sustainability and conser-
vation of our local environment and deserve our support,” Ms Bullock said. 

There are two different grant schemes open at the moment, creating exciting opportunities for community groups to fund recycl ing and 
waste management projects. 

The Community Grants Scheme is open to local volunteer groups, environmental groups and individuals for grants of up to $20,000 for 

projects that work towards: 

Prevention - To avoid the creation of waste; 

Recovery - To efficiently re-cover, re-treat and re-use all wastes; or 

Disposal - To responsibly manage waste into the environment. 

Previously funded projects include the development of a community based recycling centre, educating the deaf community, and produc-
ing a storybook and CD on recycling for young children.  

Local governments, industry and community groups can apply for grants through the Strategic Waste Initiative Scheme which supports 

projects that help achieve the goal of zero waste.  Priority areas include: 

Commercial and Industrial Waste Recovery and Recycling (C&I); 

Construction and Demolition Waste Recovery and Recycling (C&D); and 

E-Waste. 

Applications for the Strategic Waste Initiative Scheme close on Friday 3 September 2010 and applications for the Community Grants 
Scheme close on Friday 10 September 2009. 

For further information or an application package please contact Helen Bullock’s office on 9022 9144 or drop into 8/35 Brookman Street, 
Kalgoorlie. Media Contact: 9022 9144 
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Tourism - “Our Place” Menzies New Brochure  
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Photos - Robyn McCarthy 

MEET 

ROLAND ROCCHICCIOLI 
Author of  

‘And Be Home Before Dark’ 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Roland Rocchiccioli’s “And be home before dark… A childhood on the edge of 
nowhere” The story of his boyhood in the harshness and remoteness of the 

goldfields town of Gwalia Western Australia. A story that is sometimes bold and 
sometimes chilling, but always candid. 

IN-STORE Book Signing 10am   

WEDNESDAY 1st SEPTEMBER 

At Angus & Robertson Book Store 

Wilson St, Kalgoorlie 
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June 2010      PRESS RELEASE 

 

THE ROLAND ROCCHICCIOLI 

„AND BE HOME BEFORE DARK‟ TOURS OF GWALIA. 

 

It‟s 50-years since actor, author and media personality Roland Rocchiccioli left the shanty-town of 
Gwalia!  To mark his Golden Anniversary, he will host a series of tours back to his home town: “Given 
Gwalia was a goldmining town, it couldn‟t be a more appropriate anniversary.”  

The Roland Rocchiccioli – ‘And Be Home Before Dark’  Tours of Gwalia are five, 4-day tours of 
Kalgoorlie and Gwalia between August 19 and 30th.  Sponsored by the Shire of Leonora, the Leonora 

Gwalia Historical Museum, and Tourism WA – The Golden Quest Discovery Trail - and organised by Gol-
drush Tours Kalgoorlie, it will include personal guided tours with Roland around Gwalia, which is one of 
only several living ghost-towns in the world: “The success of my childhood memoir - AND BE HOME BE-
FORE DARK – a childhood on the edge of nowhere – has convinced me that people are fascinated by 
the stories of courage and survival which filled my formative years in Gwalia. The town is spirited by the 

ghosts of those men and women who pioneered one small part of this extraordinary country. They don‟t 
make them like that anymore.” His memoir has been described as an Australian version of Dylan Tho-
mas‟, Under Milk Wood, with its cavalcade of bizarre characters. It has sold 10,000 copies in Australia. 

 The two-days in Gwalia will also include five under-the-stars performance of his one-man show – NOW 
YOU CAN EAT FATHER CHRISTMAS – which is based on the remarkable life of his late mother, Beria, 

who was born in near-by Beria and lived much of her adult life in the region: “I will be using the front 
verandah of Hoover House as the stage. The house was built by mining engineer Herbert Hoover who 
passed through Gwalia on his way to becoming the 31st President of the United States. I‟m not sure how 

I feel about doing the show in the town where it all began. I just wish Beria were still with us to be part 
of this incredible venture.”  The play had two successful seasons in Melbourne. This is the first time in 
has been performed in the West.  

Recently, Leonora and Gwalia have been in the news with the Federal Government announcing Leonora 
as a holding site for asylum seekers: “Gwalia was a magical little town and it seems an appropriate 
choice - given the town was 60% Italian, 20% Yugoslav and other Europeans, and 20% British. I know 
that many of the Italians who died underground on the Sons of Gwalia mine and are buried in the Leon-
ora cemetery, would approve. Afterall, in the 1950s, Gwalia was a haven for the flotsam and jetsam of 
Europe. The town provided them with the chance to pick-up the pieces of their war-shattered lives.” 

At the same time, Roland will be filming his television documentary – The Italian Girls From Gwalia – 
talking with the daughters of those women who left their families, travelled half-way around the world, 
and ended-up making Gwalia their home: “For those of us who lived there, Gwalia was a time and a 

place the like of which this country will never know again. These women brought with them food and mu-
sic from their towns and villages and, unknowingly, helped to change the face of this country. Their sto-
ries of courage and determination have never before been told. These incredible women are the unsung 

heroines of our social history.”  

The Roland Rocchiccioli ‘And Be Home Before Dark’ five, 4-day tours are available through:  

 

GOLDRUSH TOURS KALGOORLIE  

Full details and the itineraries are available on their website:  

www.goldrushtours.com.au 

For further information contact: 

Guy Brownlee:  1800 620 440 or 08 9021 6522 

For interviews with Roland Rocchiccioli: 

email: roland.roc@bigpond.com  

Telephone: 61 3 5331 4567 

J.G (Jim) Epis – CEO – Shire of Leonora: 08 9037 6044 

http://www.goldrushtours.com.au
mailto:roland.roc@bigpond.com
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Menzies Matters 

Centrelink Agent Menzies  
 

 

Centrelink has a large network of over 200 Access Points and 365 
Agents in rural, regional and remote Australia to enhance customer     
access to Centrelink services. 

The Centrelink Agent in Menzies can accept claim forms and other  
documentation required to be lodged with Centrelink and respond to  
customer enquiries and provide assistance, guidance or referral as     
appropriate. 

The Centrelink Agent in Menzies also has an internet enabled computer 
and printer for customers to conduct their business using Online        
Services, a quick, convenient and secure way to do business with     
Centrelink. 

Centrelink’s Online Services allows customers to use the internet to 
claim, report income or simply update their personal details. 

Once customers have registered for the online service, they can view 
their personal information and make updates such as their address or 
bank account details, print an Income Statement or apply for an Advance 
Payment. 

Customers can also subscribe to Secure Online Mail Service to receive 
some of their Centrelink and Family Assistance Office letters online. 

Once registered for Centrelink’s voice recognition phone service,       
customers can hear future and past payments, update their family        
income estimate and request documents, such as an Income Statement, 
be mailed to them. 

Customers can register to use Centrelink Online and Phone Services   
either online at www.centrelink.gov.au or over the phone by calling their 
usual payment number. These registration options can give you access 
to both online and phone services. 

 

The Menzies Centrelink Agent is located at Menzies Community Agent, 
Lot 1104, Menzies. 

CENTRELINK UPDATE 

file:///E:/WINNT/Profiles/cdo/My%20Documents/MENZIES%20MATTERS/8.%20August/www.centrelink.gov.au
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Ngunytju Tjitji Pirni Aboriginal Corporation &          

NAIDOC 2010 Baby Competition  

 

14th September 2010, at the NTP Office  

 
REGISTRATION  & ENTRY FORM 

 

Child’s Name: 

Date of Birth:  /  /   Male   /  Female 

 

Parent/Guardian Name: 

Address: 

Contact Phone Number: 

 

Please answer the following Questions: 

Are you a client of NTP?          Yes / No 

If No, Would you like to be a client of NTP?      Yes / No 

Would you like more information about NTP and its service?   Yes / No 

Are your child’s immunisation’s up to date?      Yes / No 

Do we have permission to take a photo of your child?     Yes / No 

 

Photo’s will be taken of the child and parent on the day and will be available at the NTP Office at 
a small cost. 

For more information, please visit us at our office at 459 Hannan Street, Kalgoorlie           or con-
tact us on (08) 90 917 862. 

 

*** Entry Forms will be accepted on the Baby Competition Day, before 10:30am  

AFTER 10:30am  NO ENTRIES WILL BE ACCEPTED  

 

PLEASE DROP OFF ENTRY FORMS TO: 

NTPAC at 459 HANNAN STREET OR FAX THROUGH TO (08) 90 917 864. 
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Public Information 
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Tjuntjuntjara Football News 

As coach Peter Twigg lays a large map of Western Australia before everyone at the table the 

boys crowd around, enthusiastically pointing out their hometown and tracing the path they have 

taken to get from Tjuntjuntjara to Albany.  

Tjuntjuntjara is one of Australia's remotest towns, situated 700kms east of Kalgoorlie and 500kms 

from any other small town in the region, but this small part of the country is clearly central to the 

lives of these indigenous youth. 

"I come from here," one boy explains pointing to Tjuntjuntjara on the map. He moves his finger to 

an area slightly west of Tjuntjuntjara, "My mother's country is here," and then points slightly north, 

"my father's country is here." 

The team has travelled 1400kms by bus to reach their Albany destination, but still have a further 

400kms to travel to complete their exchange in Perth next week. 

The boys will pay a series of football games with local teams here in the Great Southern, before 

heading to Perth for workshops with Dockers and Eagles players. They will also attend an indige-

nous art exhibition opening in Perth before heading back to Tjuntjuntjara.  

While the tour is designed to extend these young players' knowledge of the world outside Tjunt-

juntjara, it is also a good way to teach them the skills necessary to keep their own community 

alive. 

Coach Peter Twigg who has lived in Tjuntjuntjara for the past 18 years, believes that football is 

one of the most accessible ways to achieve this goal. 

However he admits that he has struggled to find anyone in government who shares his view that 

sport can play a role in social and economic development in remote indigenous communities.  

When asked how this current exchange was funded Peter replied with a question of his own. 

"Well where would you expect the funding to come from?" 

"I would expect a program like this to be funded by the government," he says. 

But because this program falls into the category of sport and recreation Peter has found both 

state and federal government funding difficult to obtain. 

"There are things like employment programs...but the way I see this, I've got 22 young guys here 

and I think they are all working full time on this exchange, doing a fantastic thing with their sport." 

"If it was me, I'd be paying them the entire time they are here. But if you go and ask the particular 

government department that's responsible for that they'd say no, no that's recreation that's noth-

ing to do with work... Can't pay them for playing football.. But to me that's the wrong thinking." 
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"This is about healthy living, healthy life choices, this is about avoiding the criminal justice sys-

tem, this is about mixing up with the outside world, this is about washing up your dishes after 

you've eaten, wearing clean clothes... Everything I see about the picture is good, and you don't 

see many parts of that picture in other places." 

"So why wouldn't you think 'you beauty', let's do as much as we can with this. But that's not how 

the government thinks." 

This cultural exchange program has been partly funded by the WA Department of Sport and Rec-

reation with the rest of the money coming from commercial and community sources around Tjunt-

juntjara. 

"This particular trip has been funded by two mining companies - exploration companies. We also 

got money from the Menzies shire and we put our own community money into it too," Peter ex-

plains. 

"We just know that there are various government programs we have access to, but that money is 

not applicable to sport and recreation. We did get a little bit of money from (the Department of) 

Sport and Recreation but it's not enough to entirely fund a program like this." 

As the conversation concludes, some of the boys are kicking the football around the water's edge 

in the half light of the evening, watched over by Peter as well as some Tjuntjuntjara elders who 

are travelling with the group.  

Still a handful of the young players remain around the picnic table, intently scrutinising the large, 

detailed map of WA. They talk amongst themselves in their native Pitjantjatjara language as they 

track their epic journey around the region. They make endless patterns and circles around the 

map with their hands, but their fingers always return to the point from which they set out on this 

trip, proving that Tjuntjuntjara is not simply where they are from, but it is also central to who they 

are. 

 
Members of the Tjuntjuntjara football team point out their remote desert hometown on a map of 

WA.    (ABC Local) 

Mark Fletcher - Community Development Tjuntjuntjara 
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Some news from Miss Cate a Teacher at the Tjuntjuntjara Remote Community School. 

I thought I'd send you a pic of some of the little ones in their "I Love Reading" State       

Library WA Better Beginnings Program.  

  

Our community has been selected to be a pilot in the remote aspect of the Better        

Beginnings program. We have been involved in this program since last year and it focuses 

on increasing literacy in kids aged 0 - 5. I have distributed 2 literacy bags this year, which 

included t-shirts, books, a poster, counting charts, abc charts, nursery rhyme charts, a   

nursery rhyme DVD with a matching booklet and a cd rom for parents explaining the   

program. I hope to extend this program into weekly Mini-Malu reading sessions in the 

Women's centre for Mums and Bubs at some stage next term. 

  

Kids in the pic: 

L-R: Shirley Boogar, Phillip Currie, Jarrad Currie, Lily Davies, Andy Brown 

Kind Regards 

Georgie Noble 

Community Resource Centre Coordinator 

Tjuntjuntjara - School News 
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Happy Birthday to - 

 

1st- Kyra Shepherd  

1st- Myrtle Brennan 

2nd- Tralina Tucker 

12th- Ian Tucker 

12th- Rodney I Tucker  

20th- Wade Tucker 

 
 

Have a Great Day ! 

If you would like a birthday listed in future months of the Menzies Matters, please contact Robyn on 90 242 702or visitorcentre@menzies.wa.gov.au 
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Who ate  all 
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Cut out the 

pieces to the  

jigsaw  
puzzles and 

see if you 

can put them 

all back  

together. 

Kids Fun Page  
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Kids Fun Page  
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Copyright for the artwork remains with the artist. Copyright for the text remains with 

Spinifex Arts  Project. Permission to reproduce the artwork and text is required in writing. 

Ilkurlka Community 

PO Box 1014, via Kalgoorlie 

WA 6430, Australia 

Spinifex Art Gallery 

Artist - Walter Hansen 

Artwork Size -  820mm x 1040mm Unstretched Canvas 

Title -  “Karnu & Ilkurlka” May 2009 

Price - $1,800.00 

 

Spinifex Art Gallery is inside the „Former‟ Lady Shenton Hotel.                                                        

Shenton Street,  Menzies Wa 6436 

   Story & photo reproduced with kind permission from lkurlka Community. 
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CENTRECARE Counselling Dates 
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Regional Health Notice 
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GET IN THE KNOW ABOUT SALT 
What are the facts? 

 
A small amount of salt in your daily diet is vital for healthy living. It affects the working of your nerves and muscles, regulates 
the amount of fluid in your body and takes nutrients from your bloodstream into all of your cells. 
 
Unfortunately, with all the hidden salt in the foods we eat, most of us have more than we need for good health. Eating too 
much can lead to raised blood pressure, and when blood pressure is above healthy levels you are three times more likely to 
develop heart disease or have a stroke compared to people with a healthy blood pressure. 
 
The National Heart Foundation of Australia recommends lowering salt (sodium chloride) consumption to reduce blood pres-
sure and lower your risk of cardiovascular disease. The goal for an average adult is to consume less than 2300mg of sodium 
per day. If you’re worried about your blood pressure, always consult with your doctor. 
 

Reducing your salt intake 
The simplest way to cut down on your salt intake is to eat more fresh foods and to avoid adding salt to your cooking and your 
meals. You can try adding some value fresh herbs, spices, pepper, vinegar or mustards instead. 
 
How do I know if I'm eating too much salt? 
While it’s difficult to work out exactly how much salt you’re eating every day, you can get a general idea by checking the sa lt 
content from the nutritional information on some of the foods you eat regularly. 
 
Look for the amount of sodium per 100g:  
• Foods with less than 120mg per 100g are low in salt. 
• Foods with more than 500mg per 100g are high in salt. 
  ©2009 IGEA Life Sciences Pty Limited 
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LEONORA COMMUNITY HEALTH 

Appoints  Ph: 90 376083 

POITIER MEDICAL PRACTICE   

LEONORA 

For Appointments Phone Bev  

90 376 238 

Margaret Davies - Practice Nurse  

Is at Poitier Medical available every Mon, 
Tues & Wednesday for Male & Female 
Health Checks, Pap Smears and Breast 

Checks. Margaret is also  qualified to  

perform Worksafe Audiology and             
Spirometry testing, Mine Workers 

Health  Surveillance, Pre-employment 

Medicals and drug screens.       

Appointments please phone 90 376 238. 

 

For Emergencies only please phone     

Leonora Hospital 90804300 

  Regional & Community Health Information 
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Menzies Health Centre Information 

MENZIES HEALTH CENTRE 

CLINIC Generally attended by Sister Sam 

MONDAY  -  FRIDAY  Ph:  90242044 

FOR IMMEDIATE HEALTH ADVICE 

CALL HEALTH DIRECT 1800 022 222  

ANYTIME DAY OR NIGHT 

POISONS INFO AVAILABLE 24Hrs  

13 11 26 

IF URGENT CONTACT 000 or 

SHIRE : 90242041 / A.H. 90242051 

POITIER MEDICAL PRACTICE   

LEONORA 

DR APPOINTMENTS - Ph: 90376238 

EMERGENCIES - Ph: 90804300  

MENZIES HEALTH CENTRE 

Next RFDS Clinic for 

September 

TBA 
Appointments & Enquiries  

 Ph: 90242044  

MENZIES HEALTH CENTRE 

Please Phone 90242044 for more info. 

Menzies Health info for  Visitors 

Short or Long Stay  

If you have a significant  

Medical History you can 

contact the Health Clinic to 

have your Medical History recorded 

for future Visiting Doctor & Special-

ist  Appointments while you stay in 

Menzies. 

MONDAY  -  FRIDAY  Ph:  90242044 

NB: If  Sister Sam is away Deidre will be in           

attendance at the Nursing Post .                              

for any further info Ph: 90242044. 

Helpline 13 11 20 
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Community Notice Board 

Centrelink Agent 

Contact – Alana Cameron 

 Phone:  90242504 Fax: 90242191 

Open 8 -11am Weekdays 

At the Menzies Aboriginal Corp. 

 Centre, Walsh Street Menzies 



 Menzies Matters 

 Community Notice Board 
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Menzies Resource Centre and Shire Office 

WESTCOAST SEAFOOD next 

visit to MENZIES will be on    

August 5th and all the dates for 

future months marked in red on 

the Calender above. Phone in        

advance for special orders. 

 

Phone Recycling  

Points in Kalgoorlie 
 

 

Dick Smith Electronics - Brookman St  

United Credit Union Limited - 347 Hannan St  

Vodaphone Kalgoorlie -  260 Hannan Street  

Kalgoorlie Post Shop - Near  Woolworths 

Cartridge World - 1/72 Maritana Street  

T (Life) Kalgoorlie -  207 Hannan Street  

Aust. Post Hannans -  Shop 11 Hannans B‟lvard 

Harvey Normans -  Southlands, Oswald Street  

 

www.recyclingnearyou.com.au 
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Glimpses from the Past - Football 
Sunday, July 1, 1906 Higgins Biffs the Editor Another Victim‟s Head Laid Open  

The Kookynie football troubles which arose out of the crook play of several 

Mines men in a recent match against Niagara culminated in a violent outbreak 

last Sunday at the conclusion of the game between a visiting Leonora team and 

a crowd of combined locals. The Kookynie men played brilliantly and were vic-

torious, which should have put them on very good terms with themselves but it 

was not to be. Something that appeared a week ago in the “Press”, reflecting on 

the integrity of footballers generally but bearing special reference to a few 

champions mostly working at the Cosmopolitan rankled still in the bosom of a 

section of ardent leather-hunting spirits, and they wanted revenge, gore, any-

thing.  

Accordingly having primed themselves heavily with beer, they sallied forth to 

wreck vengeance on all and sundry who dared to comment on footballers 

without proper reverence to their noble profession. “Let me get at the cow,” 

howled an infuriated fullback or forward, or something named Higgins, before 

whose partly – obfuscated  vision arose the form of the local newspaper editor, 

a mild, amiable chap named Hughes, the venturesome scribe who wrote criti-

cism of football methods practised by a small corner of Kookynie sports. With-

out much ado Higgins waded in and before Hughes realised the position the 

maulers of the coughey Higgins had worked havoc with his countenance. 

“There, take that 

yer cow,” ob-

served the burley 

stoucher; “that‟ll 

teach yer not to 

go writin‟ about 

me „nd all the 

other blokes agin.” 

The onslaught was 

so rapid and unex-

pected that 

Hughes had no 

chance of putting 

up a defence, and 

deplorable was his appearance when retiring homeward again for repairs.    
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It was, however, the penalty of back-blox  journalism – all criticism is rewarded 

with a punch on the nose or a black eye up about Kookynie and elsewhere on 

the northern fields- so the mutilated pressman bore the bashing with manly 

resignation.  

That was fracas No 1. The next incident of importance occurred in the bar of 

the pub, where Connors, a citizen of prominence was alleged to have been laid 

out with the water 

bottle standing on 

the counter by a 

party bearing the 

name Derepaz.  

Connors was taken 

to the hospital in a 

state of collapse 

and several stitches 

were put in a    

gaping wound     

extending some 

four or five inches 

along the crown of his head;  Derepaz appeared before the Kookynie bench to 

answer a charge preferred against him, but as the complainant Connors was un-

able to appear, the case was adjourned, and , meantime, Derepaz is out on bail. 

Several other scraps occurred, but none of them got beyond a mere scramble 

for someone else‟s hair. Higgins for assaulting Hughes, was compelled to part up 

a sum of seven 

pounds odd, part 

fine and part 

costs, three 

pounds of which 

went to the lac-

erated editor as a 

salve for his dis-

coloured  optic 

and wounded 

feelings. Matters 

in football circles 

are again normal.     Photos and newspaper cutting courtesy of EG Historical Society 
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Getting about the Goldfields 

 
 

At the Menzies Visitor Centre 

Menzies Visitor Centre 

Menzies Visitor Centre Ph: 90 242 702  

VISITORS TO KALGOORLIE -    

Take advantage of an overnight 

stay in  Menzies, Leonora or    

Laverton,  returning the next day.  

The new Goldrush Tour Express  

Timetable Effective 1 July 2010 has an 

earlier start from Kalgoorlie on the 

Thursday to allow visitors to the     

region to travel to the Northern 

Goldfields towns of  Menzies, Leonora 

and Laverton for an overnight stay   

returning the following day.  It will also 

remain the best method for Northern 

Goldfields residents to travel to and 

from the same towns.   
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Regional  Workshops & Positions 
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Menzies Hotel Open from 

10am Daily 

Meals Weekdays - 

Counter Meal 12—2pm  

Evening Special $16 or order from 

the Blackboard Menu 

Meals Sunday  

Counter Meal 12—2pm  

Evening Roast Special $16 

Accommodation Ph: 90242016 

 

Grand Hotel Kookynie 

70 kms NE of Menzies 

Outback Pub in a Living Ghost Town.  Visit the new 

Information Bay, pick up a brochure and wander the 

town site seeking the ‘ghosts’ of the past. Visit 

Nearby Historic Niagara Dam, Picnic & Gas BBQ    

Facilities, Toilets, Camping and Two Walk Trails.  

Local Business Info 

 Grand Hotel Kookynie  

Food, Accommodation,  Petrol & Diesel  

Monday to Saturday - 9 am to 9pm    

Sunday - 10am to 9pm  

Takeaway & Counter Meals, Lunch 

& Evening. Breakfast by arrange-

ment for travelers .  

Grocery lines & LPG Bottle fill.  

Fuel Diesel & Unleaded  

Camping Ground adjacent to hotel 

Ph: 90313010 Fax: 90313001 

Menzies Roadhouse  

Petrol & Diesel 

Monday to Saturday -  

6.30am to 6.00pm 

Sunday - CLOSED  

 

Located 

Cnr Shenton & Wilson Streets 

Where you turn off to 

Lake Ballard 

Sit Down & Takeaway 

Meals & Grocery lines 

Ph: 90242046 
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Business Notices 

Shed World 

9531 2200 

sales@shedworld.com.au                

 4/12 Field St Pinjarra  

Yes, we will build in regional WA! 
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  LGIS Good Health - August 2010 Issue  
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LGIS Good Health - August 2010 Issue  
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  LGIS Good Health - August 2010 Issue  
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  LGIS Good Health - August 2010 Issue  



Mon  Tue  Wed  Thu  Fri  Sat  Sun 

Mon  Tue  Wed  Thu  Fri  Sat  Sun 

 

Shire of Menzies 

PO Box 4 Menzies WA 6436 

Ph: 08 90242041 Fax: 08 90242110 

E-mail: admin@menzies.wa.gov.au 

www.menzies.wa.gov.au 

www.northerngoldfields.com.au 

www.goldenquesttrail.com.au 
 

The Menzies Matters is produced 

by   

The Resource Centre at the 

„Former Lady‟  Shenton Hotel, 

Community Postal Agency,   

Visitor Centre, Tele Centre, 

Library & Spinifex Art Gallery 

Corner of Brown & Shenton 

Streets Menzies WA 6436 

Ph: 90242702 Fax: 90242775 

visitorcentre@menzies.wa.gov.au 

Articles & Photos Always Welcome 

Menzies Matters 

Calender of Events for August-September 2010 

06 07 08 09 10 11 12 

Menzies Road 
house Closed 

13  14  15  16 17 18 19 

Menzies Road 
house Closed 

09 

Menzies Nursing 
Post Closed  

10  11 12 13 14  15  Boulder Mar-
ket Day/ Menzies 
Roadhouse 
Closed 

16 

Menzies Nursing 
Post re-opens 

17  Foot-ball 
Practice match in 
Leonora 

18 19 20 21 Federal 

Election Day  

22  

Menzies Road 
house Closed 

23 24     25  26  27 28 29 

Menzies Road 
house Closed 

30 31 01 02 03 04 05 

Menzies Road 
house Closed 

The Menzies Resource Centre 
Now has EFTPOS Facilities                

Purchases Only - No Cash Out  

This historic building, the „Former Lady 

Shenton Hotel‟ houses the Visitor Centre & 

Gift Shop, Community Post Agency, Public 

Library,  Tele Centre & Spinefex Art Gallery.  

It is the nearest Visitor Centre to the iconic  

„Inside Australia‟  Antony Gormley       

Sculptures situated 51 Kms West of Menzies 

at Lake Ballard.                                                      

Come Inside and Take a look around! 

mailto:visitorcentre@menzies.wa.gov.au

